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ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, TERRE HAUTE,FEBRUARY 15,1963

Rush weekend, the Rose fraternity system's big drive to attract
new members, was held February 1, 2, 3.
One hundred and forty-four freshmen attended rush weekend this
year, and 64 of them have been pledged by the four fraternities as of
Wednesday, Feb. 13.
Here is a roster of the fraternity pledge classes:

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Robert Evans, Jasonville, Ind.
James Grosheider, New Albany,Ind.
Danny Lenz, Louisville, Ky.
Bruce LeRoy, Marion,Indiana
David Leonard, Indianapolis, Indiana
John Slack, Muncie, Ind.
Jerry Stineman, Cincinnati, Ohio
Tom Takacs, Hammond,Ind.
Paul Wycoff, Southport,Ind.
Bill Quirk, Sharon, Pa.
Dave Skevington, Ft. Wayne,Ind.
Alan Welton, Robinson, Ill.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Dennis Berry, Terre Haute, Ind.
Byron Buck, Indianapolis, Ind.
Robert Crask, Evansville, Ind.
Bill Detering, Cleveland, Ohio
Rick Floyd, Robinson, Ill.
Ron Haun,Paris, Ill.
Ed Jirousek, Cleveland, Ohio
Bruce Johns, Des Plaines, Ill.
Max Joseph, North Salem,Ind.
Bill Lewis, Gary,Indiana
Dennis Lind, Brooklyn,Ind.
Skip Pack, Wantagh, N. Y.
Rex Robinson, Mt. Carmel,Ill.
Larry Sachs, Indianapolis, Ind.
Bob SFindburg, Terre Haute,Ind.
Tom Wilhoite, Indianapolis, Ind.
Tom Sprouse, Staunton, Ind.
Larry Michael, North Salem,Ind.
Sandy Sutton,Indianapolis,Ind.
Phil Carter, Covington, Ind.
SIGMA NU
Jeff Brugos, Merrillville, Ind.
Steve Chitwood, Columbus,Ind.
Rello Christea, Gary,Ind.
Steve Daugherty, Merom,Ind.
Tom Daugherty, Merom,Ind.
Pat Dowdy, Gary,Ind.
Don Elliot, Bethel Park, Pa.
Steve Hill, Coral Gables, Fla.
Don Lundgren, Varna, Ill.
Tim Meehan, Indianapolis, Ind.
Bob Rose, St. Mary's of the Woods,Ind.
Jay Sinex, Indianapolis, Ind.
Pete Taylor, East Aurora, N. Y.
Mark Zanglein,Indianapolis, Ind.
Bill Bess, Paris, Ill.
THETA XI

Pierre Luboshutz and Genie Nemenoff

DUO PIANO CONCERT
AWES AUDIENCE
Pierre Luboshutz and Genia Nemenoff have been
thrilling their audiences for years. Tuesday night's
concert was a most rewarding experience for the near
capacity crowd at the auditorium. Probably the best received numbers on the program were Strauss' Fantasy
from Die Fledermaus and the romantic Second Suite
for two Pianos by Rachmaninoff. Frederick Black, Terre Haute's critic of the fine arts, commended the performance of Schumann's Andante and Variations. This
selection a n d Antonio Vivaldi-Bach's Concerto in A
minor; Mendelssohn's Allegro Brillant were possibly
too heavy for most Rose students, though one could not
help admiring the technical accuracy and perfection
which the artists displayed.
Debussy, probably most famous for La Mer (The
Sea) is known for music which brings vivid pictures to
mind from the impressions in his music. Lindaraja, as
performed by Pierre Luboshutz and Genia Nemenoff,
was certainly a fine inclusion in the program from this
standpoint.
The fine artistry of the piano duo, and the seven
foot concert grand pianos which they performed contributed to a brilliant sound which should be long remembered.

Though the concert was open to
the general public, several Rose
students and faculty members
were given the opportunity to talk
informally with the artists as they
prepared f o r the evening's performance in the afternoon.
The pianists were in the auditorium inspecting the pianos, making
lighting arrangements and limbering up for the performance.
As the practice continued, students came in to the auditorium to
listen, Mr. Luboshutz played in
such a relexed manner that it
seemed ,as though his mind was not
controllirff his hands. His face was
expressionless, there was no emotion. But still the music flowed, perfectly and with only a small pause
as one of the artists spoke a ward
or two to the other.
Mr. Luboshutz seemed disturbed
by the noise the students were
making as they sat down, and he
turned to the audience every little
(The last two men are juniors, who were pledged, but did not while to ease what seemed to be a
attend rush weekend.)
frown of disdain.

Chester Choy-Hee, Ookala, Hawaii
Joseph Corvino, Upper Marlboro, Md.
Bill Goodwin, Harvey,Ill.
Lee Klausman, Gary,Ind.
Mike Redman, Olny, Ill.
Mike Shoultz, Casper, Wyoming
Tony Siemer, Teutopolis, Ill.
Bob Wattleworth, Olney, Ill.
Steve Windier, Fowler, Ind.
Greg Samoluk, Vincennes,Ind.
Joe Rein, Gary,Ind.
Joe Tynan,Indianapolis, Ind.
John Norris, La Grange, Ind.
Dave Sa ad, Zanesville, Ohio
John McDaniel,'Thiqcolq, Ill.
Scott 5lTiorrip,h1, (11,m Ellen, Ill.
Pete C-rnfe, Terre Tiplite, Ind.
Bob Coltharp, Seelyville, Ind.

However, when they stopped
playing and told the audience that
they would be pleased to answer
any question, all semblance of
unpleasantness disappeared.
What had appeared to be a frown,
in Mr. Luboshutz's case, became
the expression of a man who has
an extremely sharp wit, a wide
sense of humor, and a great liking
for peonle.
Miss Neminoff (Mrs. Luboshutz)
is completely charming, mild probably not make a person angry if
she worked at it.
They have been married for :10
years, and playing as a piano duo
for twenty-five. He was born in
Moscow. rraduated from the Russian school of music. His wife is
from Paris, and is a grarlii-t- of
the French school. It is coincidental that his name is Pierre (for a
Russian) and hers is Genia (for a
French woman).
They were asked how they
managed to keep together as they
Continued on Page 5

FREE

By Merle Rice
(Another story on page 3)
The internationally famous jazz
artists and rhythm stylists, Count
Basie and his orchestra, will be
ringing the rafters of the Shook
fieldhouse here Thursday night.
Under the sponsorship of Blue Key
Honor Fraternity and the school.
the world famous jazz group will
present a two-hour concert, starting at 7:30.
This is Rose's first venture into
bringing top name entertainment
of this type to the campus. A good
more name bands coming to campus in the future. A special fund
will be set up with any profits
which may be made to underwrite
the tremendous expense involved
in bringing these organizations to
Rose.
Blue Key is billing the appearance as the biggest thing to hit
}lege in 89 years; the group's
agents bill it as the most explosive force in jazz and the record
sales for this group point to the
indisnutable fact that Count Basic
is one of the biggest names in popular music. The group recently
toured the world, leaving behind
people in many lands who could
not understand the spoken languaae of these jazz men, but the
musical language was well understood, and long remembered.
Prepar3tions are being made for
a crowd of two thousand at the
fieldhouse, ticket sales were begun
this week. Reservations can be
made by calling Crawford 0273
during school hours, or seeing any
Blue Key man. A ticket and reservation is being maintained ,-4erocs
from the library in the main building. The price? $1.50 a ticket. This
is so reasonable most Rose men
should be able to bring their entire
harem.

St. Pat's
Dance
Coming
Probably never has a man been
quite so faslified by legend pseudohistory, and propagandising hagiographers as St. Patrick. Never, too,
it would seem, have the compilers
of pious fiction paid less attention
to making the character of their
hero conform even in the slightest
to that of the real man whose
nature and personality revealed in
the two documents in his own hand
must have been ever before them.
But not only did they create, and
cause to be handed on to succeeding ages and areas, a comnletely
bogus Patrick. but they set him as
well in a bogus Ireland.
The Ireland of Terechan, Muirchu, Coglan, and other early
Christian writers and biographers
was not even the cheerful fairyland of leprechauns, little folk.
he,-oes and immortals and beauteous fairie nneens, hut inetead a
of Ilcel-c,m1),
erim anteroom
peenled bv savage and barharous
TN-if-Tans th;rstin,*
blood, treacherous and murderous
n-rtid
kinge. dearnons n”,1
mnq;cians, blasphemous thaumatn-r.Tas bent linin (1c0-ovi--- Patrick. Miracles, lani when performed by Patrick, had when when eonjared by the magi. abounded.
iTumans could assume animal form
The weolher was snhiect to the
snails of wizards and .aints
Thrluela this gloomy shadow land
moved Patrick. an irritable vindictive old curmndgeon preaching.
converting anathemati7ing,. witherContinued on Page 2
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SHORT AND
SWEET

EDITORIALS

GRADES-BAD, WORSE
A recent controversy concerning grading procedures has centered around Mr. Joseph Moser, instructor
of mathmatics.
A group of about forty freshmen were enrolled in
an intermediate calculus course, with the idea that
such a course would be more challanging to the students. At the end of the semester, several of the students were given failing grades.
Cries of protest arose in behalf of the students. It
was argued that they were taking an accelerated
course and that they probably would have done well
in the regular course. If the grades could not be raised,
it was requested that the math department drop the
failure from the students' records — it would be as if
they had never taken the course. This request was refused.
Mr. Moser defended his actions. He stated that the
students in question had not been forced to take the
course, and that those who failed had shown no initiative or effort during the semester. He felt they probably would have failed the regular course as well, for the
same reason. He pointed out that several of these students were also failing other courses. He saw no reason to change any of the grades.
Since the time he made those statements, several
grades in the course have been raised. However, the
grade changes do not apply to any particular grade
group.
Somewhere along the line, somebody dropped the
ball. If the program of offering advanced study programs to talented freshmen is to continue successfully, what happened in this case must not happen again.
The main point is not whether or not these students
deserved to fail — each side can present strong evidence in its own behalf.
The main point is that no student program can survive if the students have no faith in it, if they feel that
circumstances exist which will allow them to be unjustly treated.
Perhaps the fault lies in the counseling of the faculty advisors. They should keep in close enough contact with their advisees that if one of them is in a
course that's too advanced, he can be withdrawn — in
time. Many freshmen don't know their advisors well
enough to get their mid-semester grades.
Perhaps advanced courses should not be started until the students have proven their ability to excell in
regular courses for a week or so.
The idea of advance courses is a good one, and I
think the system should continue. I hope the faculty
finds the flaws before this situation arises again.
R.T.

St. Pat's Dance...
From Page 1
ing, burning, slaying, sterilizing,
cursing the unborn child in its
mother's womb, pronouncing maledictions upon families of generations to come, and comporting himself generally in a most un-Christianlike manner. His portraitists
forgot, or never appreciated that
whatever the shortcomings of his
formal education may have been,
Patrick was born a Christian, a
Roman citizen, and a gentleman
and never at any time did he
deviate from the character of any
of these.
St. Patrick has long been remembered and a day has been set
aside each year for this man that
Christianized Ireland. St. Pat's day
is celebrated on college campuses
in a most gala fashion. Let it never
be said that Rose is behind the
times; for as most people remember, one of the biggest all-school

The following is from a desk top
in Chem E.,
Process Control
Jan. 17
0906 It's snowing again today
0910 Snowing harder
0915 Blizzard
0920 Snow drifts around desks
0925 Help!
0930 No longer can see board
0930 Bring the- - -with the- - Before the Convo on the 6th,
those instructors that work "just
one more problem' before dismissing class became a bit aggravated. It seems that the bell
rang six times in seccession.
We understand Dr. Rogers, in
search of his divergence, plans to
"shrink his area"- - if he ever gets
caught rotating on a saucer.
We of the Explorer wish to
thank Mr. Allard and the Modulus
staff for their generosity in contributing that "up-to-date picture".
The picture would have looked better on the front page of your
"Scrap Book."
*•
*
It does not seem unusual that
an engineering school such as
Rose claims a large number of ham
operators. But the hams seem to
be overestimating their acceptance
and universality when they advertise equipment for sale on lecture room board, and sign only
their call numbers for identification.
Granted that prices in the Student Center were due for a raise.
But why raise t h e price of one
item, bacon, to more than double
the former price? There are more
students than ever now living on
campus (we won't argue the point
of forced campus boarding right
now), and it would seem that the
margin of profit would increase,
not decrease by this situation.
Have you heard about the physics doll? Wind it up, and it goes
math.
Three hearty cheers for the library, and its acquisition of two
new Jensen speakers to compliment the amplifier and turntable.
We hope the Sigma Nu pledge
trainer looks in Steve Daugherty's address book — isn't Dick
Cordill an Alpha Tau Omega Senior?
* *3

A man asked a computor to tell
him everything it knew iabout mathematics and physics. The computor
'snowed' him with information. Being perturbed at the computor's
knowledge, the man asked it to
tell him who God was if it knew
so much. Seconds later the copputor confidently typed out, "I am
God." (If it were the Rose Poly
version, it probably would have
added bells to beat hell.)
*• *
Seen at the end of a tear-stained
frosh computor program: Notes:
Revenge, location: deep in the
heart; operation code: 30 sticks of
"A beatnik's idea of a lovely
dynamite; address: far away; Acbride is when her sneakers cumulator: Ha, Ha; Remarks: run
match her sweater."
like hell. Bell. Bell.
*
**
Many thanks to the men at the
social events last year was the St. concert the
other evening who
Pat's dance. The bearded Blue Key came dreSsed in
casual flannel
members, who sponsor the event, sport shirts. There probably were
have aspairations of making this not many who would have been so
dance much bigger and even bet- quick to grasp this golden, possibly
ter. Plans are underway and the never to be seen again, opportunity
date has been set for the 15th of to perpetuate the well-established
image of the perfect Rose Clod
March. This will be a high-lite of before the impressionable citizens
and second semester, so plan now of Terre Haute, not to mention the
fatuity and the guest performers.
to attend the St. Pat's dance.

/he- 06d tone
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Ticking Away
CHICAGO (UPI) — Traffic
Safety magazine reports that
the first parking meters were
installed on the streets of Oklahoma City in 1935. Today
there are more than two million
meters in more than 4,000 communities in the U.S.
The nation's public school
teachers this year will earn an
average annual salary of $5,735
— $220 more than last school
year, the National Education
Association reports.
▪ * *
Pupil enrollment in public
elementary and secondary
schools by the end of the current school year will stand at
40,007,912.

EDITORIALS

WHEN DO WE
INAUGURATE?
Who has the reign of Rose Poly? The obvious answer to this question would be the President. Dr. Logan
has been with the school for approximately six months.
These past six months have been fairly good at Rose,
but in my opinion, changes are bound to occur. Everything at the Institute has been on an even keel with
peace and quiet being evident on the surface.
A few months ago, in the interest of many people,
I tried to find the date on which the newly acquired
President would be officially inaugrated. The answers
to my question were varied, but all had basically the
message of being given the run-around. The matter was
dropped, but not forgotten.
The task of coming into a strange place and making
new friends has been accomplished very successfully.
The delicacy with which Dr. Logan has handled dd.
ferent situations at Rose has been felt and appreciated
by everyone. While President, he has established the
muchly needed respect and admiration of the student
body and the faculty.
The unlimited influence which Dr. Logan h a s as
President will be used only to the best interest of the
Institute. If a vote of confidence is necessary, Dr.
Logan can be assured that the student regard for him
is of the highest. When the time comes for the President to initate the changes he deems necessary the respect of the students will be with him.
RC

MR. GOODWIN
TAKEN TO TASK
Several new courses have been added to the Rose
curriculum this year. Some have been introduced into
the technical departments, such as Theoretical Chemistry and Bio-Engineering. And, more important to the
basic development of a Rose man, the Humanities Curriculum has been expanded.
New courses are a sign that the faculty is aware of
inadequacies and shortcomings, and is willing to do
something about them.
The presence of these new courses gives evidence
that Rose feels it must expand, and that all possible
support should be immediately given to the present development program.
First, it is shown that an expanded Rose Poly would
be attractive because the educational outlook of the
school is no longer narrow and restricted, as it was
when only degrees in engineering were offered. A college-bound high school senior can look at the Rose
catalogue and know that courses will be offered that
will enable him to choose from a large range of technical specialization. He will also be able to acquire a broad
social and humanities background.
Secondly, expansion is needed to make the offering
of new courses economically practical. With ten in
some classes, it is hoped that a thousand-man campus
would double enrollment in these courses.
The comments of Dr. John Logan at the r ecent
Freshman-Sophomore Banquet hold many promises for
the school's expansion. Among the points mentioned
were exchange programs between Rose and St. Mary'sof-the-Woods and DePauw. He also has hopes of starting a program wherein Rose Juniors would be able to
spend a year abroad. He hopes to increase Rose's athletic program, both on an individual and on a team
basis. And, of course, the obvious expansion of what
is called "plant", additional dorms, classrooms, offices
and most important of all, faculty is anticipated.
I personally feel, in contrast to the ideas of former
Technic editor Max Goodwin, that an expanded campus
will be more appealing to students. I cannot agree with
Mr. Goodwin's idea that the presence of coeds is essential to making our campus as attractive as that of St.
Mary's — especially when St. Mary's seems to have
it thieved its degree of attractiveness without the beneR.T.
fit of men.
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PLANS
TO SHAVE,OR NOT TO SHAVE
UNDERWAY
The fact that the school can dictate the whys and
The beards adorning Joe Moser and John Derry's
faces are neither condoned nor condemned. Neither do why nots of membership on a team may be pointed out. FOR BASIE
we applaud here the persistence with which Phil Chute But the school also bas a contract with each of its emand Ron Danilowicz retained their fuzzy growths. We ployees. Expressed or not it should be understood that CONCERT
do, however,feel a gross inconsistency in school policy
has been applied. This inconsistency has not gone unnoticed, and has hurt team morale, and school morale.
The faculty athletic committee apparently has applied the principle taught in Business Law: Where a
group of people are, rules are required. Freedom and
Equality are incompatible to the extent one excludes
the other and a happy medium must be found. The
Athletic Committee must feel the happy medium dictates that team members appear clean shaven while
representing the school. There is sound basis for this.
Rose depends to a very great extent upon private donations for its financial existence. The public image of
beard equal beatnik will not help the school in its efforts to convince leaders of industry( if any such
stumble to one of our games )that Rose is training fine
upstanding citizens and leaders for the business world.
This argument is, indeed, most logical. Why then
have we refused to apply it to our general policy? Copies of the Annual Report which each student received
registration day, and which were mailed in great profusion to these same business leaders whom we hold
our tin cup out to, show no less a beatnik than our basketball players. Two of our faculty members are known
to friends and neighbors as top-notch engineering and
math instructors at Rose. They are known in the business world, they are meeting interviewers and parents
— the public which pours through our doors. Are they
creating any less a bad impression than two athletes?

STOW
PAYOFF
Members of t h e Class of 1966
were the guests of the Class of
1965 at the second annual Freshman-Sophomore Banquet, held in
the Mayflower Room of the Terre
Haute House on Jan. 31.
The sophomores picked up the
tab as a result of their losing the
frosh-soph games last fall. T h e
games are part of the STOWF
(System To Organize Worthless
Freshmen) and proved to be quite
successful. Useful parts of the Gilbert Plan were incorporated into
STOWF, and one of the most useful was the idea of the banquet,
held to further good relations between the two classes.
Honored guests were the presidents of the classes, Grady Wallace, sophomore, and Jeffrey Brugos, freshman; Rose president,
Dr. John A. Logan; Dean of Students Ralph Ross, and Prof. A.
R. Schmidt, guest speaker.
After dinner, Master of Ceremonies Bob Clark introduced the
entertainment for the evening. Terry Schultz, talented freshman pianist, played several selections, including "Misty" and the "Third
Swahili Fire Ritual" ... with variations. Sophomore Ken Stuber
(now at ISO was accompanied by
Ben Radecki as he sang "Moon
River", "Tonight", "L o v e Is a
Many Splendored Thing" and
"You'll Never Walk Alone."
Sophomores Ron Chapman, John
Diefenbaugh and Ron Gesell presented a skit to enlighten the audieace concerning the usefulness of
public relations men in the armed
forces.
President Logan greeted the
audience, and discussed the present status of the Rose development
program.
Prof. Schmidt discussed the importance of the student's role in
the acquisition of an education.

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop
Hours 8:30 A.
M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern
Union Shop

8 NORTH 4th ST.

an employee will act in the best interests of his employer (notwithstanding certain railroad and newspaper controversies today).
Do we have a policy on what the best interests of
the school are with respect to beards? If so, it seems
inconsistent. If not, why did the athletic committee apply a non-existent policy and break the spirit of one of
our more hopeful athletic ventures?
MDR

Dr. Meeks and his research experiment inside "that little room."

By Bruce LeRoy

The first of what is hoped to become a series of concerts at Rose,
starring nationally known personalities, will take place at 7:30 P. M.,
Feb. 21, in the Rose field house.
The famous Count Basic and his
orchestra will present a program
for Rose students, faculty and
Terre Hauteans.
The program will be used to
start a reserve fund for the financing of future programs of a similar
nature. It is sponsored by Blue
Key.
Due to cancellation in the area,
Blue Key was given the opportunity to have the jazz group appear
here. The short notice given Blue
Key called for hard work by the
group's members, headed by Joe
Grumme, president, and aided by
John Rohr-project chairman, and
Goodwin - publicity, Rick
Max
Rapson - tickets, Dave Rice - program chairman and Phil Chute staging arrangements.
Widespread publicity has been
given via radio, TV, posters and
local announcements.
Tickets at only $1.50 each are
available from any Blue Key member, and will be available at the
door.
This should prove to be one of
the big events of the year- -don't
miss it!

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON OLSEN
Don Olsen (B.S.E.E., 1959), Sales Manager for Data Communications in Wisconsin Telephone Company's Madison
Office, coordinates all data communications projects in the
entire Southern Division. He works with company salesmen and customers throughout his area to uncover new
data service applications.
Don previously was a Communications Consultant helping business customers pep up profits by making better use
of telephone services. His performance earned him the

opportunity to attend the Bell System Data Communications
School and won him his latest promotion!
Whether guiding company craftsmen, or supervising
the installation of transmission equipment, or working with
customers, Don has capably handled a variety of challenges.
Don Olsen and other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Asia and Africa.
And now I am in the U. S. where
I will stay at Rose Poly f o r one
semester. After this time I want
to work in American industry, especially in my field of internal
combustion engines.
I hope when I am working, I can
My name is Ernst Materna. I find the time to spend on my hobwas born in Leipzig, which ib in by and tour the U. S.
East Germany. My father was an
architect and a military officer, All three men were surprised at
and therefore we had to change the cost of food in America, yet
several times the place where we they know that Americans make
lived. One year after my birth we' more money on the average.
moved to a small town in Austria. The school system in Germany
greatly from
that in
Then in 1940 we moved to Vienna, differs
where I went to primary school America according to our three inand high school. The war and the' formants. In Germany, one may go
to primary school for nine years
end of the war I saw in Vienna.
After high school I did practical and upon graduation go into an apwork for approximately six years, prenticeship and the professional
which is necessary to enter a col- school where at about the age of
lege in Germany. The colleges in eighteen he is given a certificate
Germany are much different from to show that be is qualified in a
certain skill.
colleges in America.
Another possible way of completWhen someone takes a special
ing school is to go to primary
branch, for example M. E. or E.
four years and then go
E., he has to take every course school for
to
an
Oberrealschule,
a Gymnason the schedule. There is no time
ium, or a Realschule, depending on
left to take elective courses. So
school started in my case at 8:15 which course he wishes to take.
These are equivalent to our high
and was finished at 1:15. Once or
schools.
Then, after six years of
twice a week we had laboratory
three
until 3:00. This means that a stu- study he does from two to
apprenticeship
and
a
half
years
of
or
has
about
35
dent in a college
in his field after which, at the age
38 hours a week, and that for six
of twenty or twenty - one, he goes
semesters.
on to college for approximately six
After obtaining my degree (M. semesters. Or he may stay in high
E.) I worked for two years in the school until he is nineteen or twenDodge factory in Cologne, which ty and go to a university and finish
produces diesel engines. I had a his schooling, the time required dejob in the development department pending upon the course taken.
of the testing field. I had to test Which path is taken depends upon
engines under various conditions the course one wishes to have.
to check them. Such as cold weathAnd how about American girls in
er performance in two cold cham- comparison to German Madchens?
bers that were forty degrees be- Ernest wouldn't make a ganeral
low zero. I also did research on statement but he said American
combustion chambers.
girls wore "too much makeup- But life does not only mean you could take a knife and scrape
work. I have some hobbies. My it off." It's "the same way in Engforemost hobby is touring foreign land."
countries. During my vacations I
When asked about German and
traveled through a lot of the Eur- American beers, Hans said that he
opean countries. In college we had could certainly tell a difference.
two months in t h e summer and German beer was much better;
one month in the winter (of vaca- however he could drink the Amerition).
can brands. Ernest? Well, he says,
Last year I spent three weeks "Bier ist bier."
in Russia to see the cities of Brest,
Moscow and Kiev. I stayed a week
Terre Haute's Finest
at the Black Sea in an internationSteak House
al student camp where I met students from all over the world, including Americans.
During the time I was studying
30 N.Brown
I also visited a few countries in

THREE GERMANS COME
FOR STUDY AT ROSE
Three new faces have appeared
•)n the Rase campus this semester.
They are owned by Helmet Guentner, Ernest Materna, and Hans Jurgen Maurer. They came to the
United States from Germany to
learn about the U. S. and to add
o their schooling.
Helmut is here by virtue of the
Carl Duisberg Society. He has finished his schooling in Germany
and worked two years as an apprentice radio and television repairman. Ile is studying E.E. and
is quite interested in computers.
coming here he had a
Baore
chance to join the Remington Rand
Corporation with a job working
with the Univac computer. He left
the job in order to come to the
States where he will spend a semobtain
ester at Rose and then
employment with, he hopes, a comsays he
puting center. Helmut
-really enjoys" Rose and is amazed at the informality of the classrooms. So far, Rose is the only
part of the America, other than a
brief sight of New York City, that
Helmut has seen. Dr. Darrell E.
Criss and John Portlock have been
showing Helmut around.
Hans and - Ernest can best tell
about themselves.
My name in Hans Mauer. I am
from Munich in the south of Germany. By profession I am an aeronautical engineer, and I last worked in an airplane factory in Dornier.
My age is 24. During the war I
lived in Cunsbutg, a little town
in Bavaria. Near this town was
an airport and a Messerschmidt
airplane factory. They built the
Me109 and the first jet plane in
the world, the Me262. This is the
reason for my interest in airplanes.
In the last year of World War
II I started school. Before starting
my study in a techriical college I
worked 1:-.Tee years in a factory
for my apprenticeship and also attended night school. While working
in the factory I worked in the sections where locomotives and buses
were built -and for one year in the
testing fie1d for two-stroke Diesel
engines.

And then for a time I worked for
an uncle of mine repairing injection pumps.
All this time it was my hobby
to travel all over Germany and
Europe.
During my first vacation in college I went by ski and foot with
some friends of mine from the
western to the eastern end of the
Alps. We climbed the highest
mountains and slept in old blockhouses, cooked by ourselves and
lived together with some mountainers.
During the next holidays I drove
with three friends in an old Volkswagon from Munich in the south
of Germany via Stuttgart, Frankfort to Cologne and from Cologne
via Bremen to Hamburg and Kiel
in the north. And from Kiel back
to Munich via Hanover and Nuremberg. So I saw all parts of
Germany.
During one trip I travelled
through the very dense Bavarian
a n d Bohemian forests. In these
forests live a very poor but happy people, who make their living
by cutting and blowing glass. The
people there die very early, because glass blowing isn't good for
the lungs.
In the Bohemian forests passes
the border between Germany and
Czechoslovakia. It is very easy
and therefore dangerous to cross
the border because the barbed
wire is one mile behind the real
border. It happens very often that
people are captured by Czechoslovakian soldiers.
During some other holidays I
have traveled to the I31ack Forest and to Alsace-Lorraine.
I have also traveled to France,
Italy, Switzerland, Yugoslavia,
Spain and North Africa.
On many weekends and short
holidays I have gone to the Austrian mountains which a r e not
very far from where I live.
I am here at Rose to study the
English language so that I may
be able to use it in my work when
I return to Germany.
I am very glad to be able to
see your country and last but not
least, yourselves.

ROSE POLY STUDENTS ONLY!
Indiuiduals, Campus Clubs and Groups!

WIN

VALUABLE
PRIZES

FOR SAYING
EMPTY

ICEROY PACKS

SOFT PACK
OR
"SLIDE TOP"
CASE

Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus!

HE
Played For
President
KENNEDY
and QUEEN
ELIZABETH

NOW
NE Plays
For You
DON'T MISS

JAll
AT ITS
BEST
THURSDA
710 P. M.

COUNT
BASE
and His Orchestra
AT THE FIELDHO USE

TUCKER'S

only $1 5°
Reservations CO273

A
SPARKLING CAR

OWEN
BARBER SHOP

Quickly

and
Thoroughly at

6 Chairs - No Waiting

MILEY'S
JIFFY27 N.CM
WASH
2nd St.

Appointments Available
Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Call C 9354

Flattop Specialest
110 North 7th Street

VICEROY PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE
RCA STEREO TAPE

- "0

RECORDER

SECOND PRIZE
ENTER THE BIG

ICEROY

lip

RCA 4 SPEED STEREO
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH

EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOW!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs ... win
one of these exciting prizes.., by yourself or in a group. The
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest number of Viceroy empty packs collected . .. and so on. There's
a large assortment of prizes ... all to be awarded on this
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter . . . plan to
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you.
GET COMPLETE RULES AND TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT

THIRD PRIZE
RCA MODEL 3270
CLOCK RADIO
RLUS

•
April 2

Book Store
•

Entries accepted this date only

5 NORELCO MEN'S SHAVERS
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Concert...
from page I
played, which is a very important
factor when playing such music as
they do. He answered that the most
important thing was starting at
the right time, and then it was
easy to continue at equal speeds.
This, he said, was accomplished by
the use of three small lights at the
corner of the keyboard. His wife
replied, "Oh, Pierre, you shouldn't
fool like that."
It really seemed odd carrying on
a conversation with the two people
as they sat up on the stage, separated by the two huge pianos.
Pierre continued that the real
secret to playing well together was
the need to play your best and
make good music. His wife agreed
enthusiastically. They stated that
not any two pianists can play as a
duo successfully, no matter how
good they may be as individual
performers. It is necessary that
each of them have the same feeling
for the music, so that they interpret it in the same way and play
in the same style.
They pointed out that though
many people thought there is not
much music available in the concert vein for duo pianos, there has
been much more of this type of
music created by the 500 classical
composers than people realize.
They also draw material from arrangements that Mr. Luboshutz
has made himself.
At the present they are resident
faculty members of the music department of Michigan State University in East Lansing, Mich.
However, they have many places
that they call home. They will be at
MSU for only three years. In the
past they have lived in N.Y. City,
where they still maintain a home,
and they have a home in Maine
and an apartment in Paris.
They have no special favorites
when it comes to composers or
compositions. They stressed several times that they like best the
music they are playing at the time.
This accounts for the great enthusiasm they show when playing. They
make other popular duo piano
teams, especially those who play
movie theme, look like they are
playing Chonsticks, and having a
hard time of it at that. There is
very little comparison between
these artists, Pierre Luboshutz and
Genia Nemenoff, and those pianists who specialize in popular

music.
They spend at least five hours
each day practicing, and they are
out on tour for no more than two
or three weeks at a time. Then
they return to 'home' wherever it
may be at the time, and either
rest, prepare new presentations or
teach. They have toured l over
the world, and will probr.bly continue to work as long as they are
able. Although they are each probably over fifty years old, it doesn't
appear in their performance. They
appear next in Cincinnati, Ohio.
For the hearing of a perfect,
flawless concert, the evening was
well spent with the performers.
But the opportunity to meet and
speak with these people as personalities was something that is
not nearly as easily reproduced as
a recorded album of their music.
ALAMO AIRCONDITIONED
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI)
— The Alamo was never like
this when Davy Crockett fought
in it. Now a shrine, the Alamo
has been airconditioned.

GOODIES AND GIRLS
On Wednesday, February 6, Rose
was privileged to have the Rose
Poly Student Wives Club set up a
table in the hall of the main building. The table held a good variety
of well - prepared baked goods that
had been baked by the club members. These baked goods were for
sale at a very reasonable price to
any and all who wanted them.
This was the first year that the
club has done this at Rose and they
were quite pleased with the results.
They also added that if the men
of Rose would like to support
another bake sale they should let
it be known so that another one
might be arranged.
At this time the club officers
are: President - Nancy Crymes,
Vice - president - Judy Sullivan.
Secretary - Bonnie Blahut, and
Treasurer - Sandy Ellis.
Some of their activities are a
weekly bridge group, a get-acquainted party for members and
their husbands in the fall, and a
picnic in the spring.

What YOU can do to fight COMMUNISM
ALERT yourself — learn the true nature and tactics
of communism.
MAKE civic programs for social improvement your
business.
EXERCISE your right to vote; elect representatives
of integrity.
RESPECT human dignity — communism and individual rights cannot coexist.
INFORM yourself; know your country — its history,
traditions and heritage.
COMBAT public apathy toward communism — indifference can be fatal when national survival is at
stake.
ATTACK bigotry and prejudice wherever they appear;
justice for all is the bulwark of democracy.
J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Compliments of

Shopping downtown?

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

O'DAY'S Restaurant
673 Wabash

C-8065

For a quick snack

'Famous 'For
suckauRGgo.

O'DAY'S DRIVE-IN
C-9831

2645 Wabash

a."'

Complete Carry-Out Service
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Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center
Compliments of

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY
Wholes.de Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

Compliments of

lup Bottling Co.
1221 Hulman
Terre Haute
FIVE BARBERS

NORMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
201 North 13th St.

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-91114
Herb Minter

SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS GIVE YOUR FUTURE A FINAL EXAM
Put AC to the test, and you'll come up with the right
answer to your future. AC Spark Plug, the Electronics
Division of General Motors, is one of the leaders in the
field of design, development and production of Inertial
Guidance and Navigation Systems. Current projects
include the APOLLO Navigation-Guidance System, TITAN
II and THOR Inertial Guidance Systems, B-52 (C&D)
Bombing Navigational System, POLARIS gyros and
accelerometers.
Challenging projects are available in Milwaukee, Los
Angeles and Boston for MS and PhD candidates with
Interests and academic backgrounds in the inertial
guidance-navigation field.
Milwaukee—BSEE, ME, or Physics and Math graduates
joining AC are offered a 32-week Career Acceleration
Program which moves them rapidly into an actively
productive position. The two-phase program consists of:
PHASE I ... Eight weeks of formal engineering classes in
the areas of: Servo-Mechanisms • Semi-Conductor
Technology • Theory of Inertial Guidance • Related
Inertial Navigation Topics.
PHASE II ... Actual work in the organization's three main
technical areas: Engineering • Reliability • Operations.
Following this training period you will be reassigned to
AC SPARK PLUG * THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS
MILWAUKEE . 105 ANGELES • BOSTON • FLINT • An Equal Opportunity Ernployst

your original department in Design, Development, Manufacturing or Reliability.
Boston—Advanced Concepts Research and Development On-the-Job Training Program—AC's Boston Laboratory is engaged in development of navigational
systems for manned aircraft, ballistic missiles, and
space vehicles.
Los Angeles—Advanced Concepts Research and Development On-the-Job Training Program—AC's Los Angeles
Laboratory is occupied with advanced guidance research
for space vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus research in
special purpose digital computers.
CONTACT your College Placement Officer regarding a
General Motors-AC campus interview, and send
for the informative brochure, "At AC, Navigation is Our
Business."
For your Free copy of "AT AC, NAVIGATION
IS OUR BUSINESS" fill out coupon and send to:
Mr. G. F. Raasch
Dept. 5753, AC Spark Plug Division
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
NAME
STREET
CITY AND STATE
SCH001
DEGREE
AVAILABILITY DATE
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BURN
DOWNS
_
BLACK
ROSE
SPORTS PAGE

by Jim Brown
The Wilbur Shook Memorial field
house was the site of the February
6 meeting of Rose and Marion. The
starting five of Rose (Brown,
Woad, Hart, Everson, and Braun),
unimpressed by Marion's earlier
season's victory, went out on the
Two of these three games are at
by nave Holobaugh
floor determined to win. At the end
The fighting engineers have 3 home. If the student body backs
of the first quarter the score was
more battles before the close of the the team fully, I believe that the
tied at 13-13, typical of the great
Ball season: Mekendree, engineers will finish the season
1962-63 B,
battle that was going on.
defensive
three
last
these
For
winning.
the
If
Prilicipia, and Greenville.
After trading pairs of baskets makin these games they games I'm sure that the team
engineers
ing the score 17 all, Marion began
will end the season with a 5-5 con- would appreciate all of the support
coming down with more rebounds
them
let
get.
Let's
not
can
they
season
13
5
a
ference record and
and sowly began to pull away. The
down.
record.
half time score was 32,22 in favor
Rose has a very good chance of
Remember the boy from Long they made their own deal by swap- of Marion.
-,vinninq• at :ast two of the coming
Beach, Calif., who was signed by ping homes for t h e summer
Thet second half was more on the
I.;ames.
the Pittsburgh Pirates for $150,000. months.
dismal side. Marion seemed to be
the
at
52-50
Mekendree
led
Rose
Well if you have forgotten the
Switching to basketball, the sup- hitting more of its shots and colhalf the first time the teams met,
name of this bonus baby it is Bob erlatives are in full cry. Eddie lecting more than its share of rebut failed to keep scoring and lost
Baily and he already has started Miles, All-America candidate from bounds. Towards the fourth quarter
the game. With a little determinato earn some of that money for he Seattle University has been tabbed Rose started to rally, pulling to
could
tion and drive the engineers
was named Minor League Player by sportswriters as "The Man With within 13 points of Marion, but it
defeat Mckendree. Rose beat Prin- Pro Passers
of the Year by the Sporting News. the Golden Arm" and "Space-age was short lived. In the fourth quarcipia 82-64 and have all the odds in
Actually, it is reported that the All-America."
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
ter superbly conditioned Marion
their favor for their next meeting.
record 33 touchdown passes Pirates chose to trade their fiery
For the benefit of those unfam- quintet wore the Rose five down.
Greenvil;e is the most doubtful thrown by Y. A. Tittle of the third-baseman Don Hoak because
iliar with phrases used routinely Final score: 91 - 50.
have left. New York Giants during 1962 Baily's fine record convinced them
game the engineers
Brown and Steve Hart
Jim
by football coaches, here's a glosGreenville soundly defeated Rose gave him a total of 166 and that he would be able to take over
sary to file: On playing away from were the leading scorers for Rose,
90-56 and it looks as if they might placed him fifth on the Nation- the hot corner this year,.. Talkhome: "Our opponent will have the making a combined total of 13 out
defeat the engineers again. But ac- al Football League's all-time ing of player swaps, major league
of a home crowd." On of 15 field goals.
benefit
cording to most of the players, list. Bobby Layne has thrown
officials could not possibly have playing at home: "Siwash is a terOn February 9 Rose played anGreenville will have a tough time 196 TD passes, Sammy Baugh
anticipated the trade winds to blow riffic road club." On sophomores other home game, this time hosting
beating us. The team is confident 187, and Norm Van Brocklin
as hard as they did ... All told 19 "They've got a lot to learn." On Blackburn.
that it will be a close game.
and Charlie Conerly 173 each.
of the 20 major franchises were
Rose took an early 6 - 2 lead,
juniors: "They haven't fully matvolved in big deals .The switch- ured yet." And on seniors: "They but Blackburn come back to tie it
es may have a big effect on the aren't hungry any more." ...
up at 10 all. The lead switched sevstandings this season since most of
eral times but the score at the half
the clubs participating are regardwas Blackburn 37- Rose 36.
ed as having strengthened themThe second half much the same
by Ken Wickwire
selves.
Efful. as the first. The lead swung back
The clubs most active at the winand forth. Then, with the score tied
•..
ter meeting trading sessions were
62 all, Rose's shooting suddenly
"Look at the engineer hop," said Jane, "Hop, hop, Baltimore, Pittshorah and Boston.
went cold. Blackburn, seeking to
.. Among the oddities was catcher
avenge their earlier 91 - 78 defeat
Jim Cocker's trading journey. He
hop."
at the hands of Rose, began to pile
went from the Phillies to the
a substantial lead. They conup
"There are always two
"The engineer can hop and cry at the same time," Orioles but finally wound un with chances
tinued to null away in ne final
an
to
win
argument
the Giant all in 30 days. When Stu
minutes. Final score: Blackburn-80
with an umpire—slim and
Miller of the Giants was notified
said Dick, "Cry, cry, cry."
Rose 67.
none."
he had been traded to the Orioles
High point men for Rose were
'When you got Rose, you can do that too, with he promptly contacted Jack Fish- "Running a newspaper is o n e Ed Downey with 18 and Steve Hart
er, for whom he was dealt, and
place where you cannot get lost with 17. Duane Wood had 11 points.
scotch, scotch, scotch."
because we've got half of our sub- Tom Carter, playing more than he
Hobo — No Bum
scribers telling us where to go."— has all season, turned in an exNEW YORK (UPI) — Ex- A. W. Karcher, Inwood (Ia.) Her- ceptionally fine performance.
champion Jack Dempsey al- ald.
Big 10
ways admitted he was a "hobo"
"If you've been thinking of our
CHICAGO (UPI) — Big
an
—
days
in his wild, young
Atomic Age, you're behind the Ten Conference representatives
itinerant workman riding "the
days as the Aspirin or even the
total of 44 games
rods or the blinds" from job times. Evidence is mounting that have won a
and lost 21 in N.C.A.A. tourna"bum"
a
never
but
—
job
to
we are living in the Age of the ment competition for the best
who took a handout.
Accountant." — Henry S. Mullen, record of any conference in the
Lincolton (N. C.) Times.
country.
Uppercut Artist
MANILA (UPI) — Ceferino
Garcia of the Philippines made
famous the long "bolo" uppercut with which he almost took
the welterweight crown from
Barney Ross in 1937 and did
take the middleweight title
from Fred Apostoli (KO 7) in
1939.
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Rose 68
McKendree 104

Rubbish and Trash
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"The Rose Engineer Plays Hopscotch"
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Dining Room or Car Service

1.77

HENRI'S

1.s&

¶11-1AT'S OIL
HOUSTON (UPI) — Texas is
the greatest oil-producing state
in the Union. Only 58 of its 254
counties do not produce "black
aold."

1.52.

j.35

(.44

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Parking Both Skies of Shop

,

U. S. 40 In Seelyville S5083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.

3631 Wabash

Wedlenri inchana

93

gined laJlassrant

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
50c

Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters

$1.25

Suits, Dresses, Coats

PAIGE'S

1.33

STORE
MUSIC
642 Wabash Ave.
3.50

Terre Haute's Most
Complete Music Store

712.
,

CITIES SERVICE
FREE CAR WASH
3-MiNii CAR WASH
30th Just North of Wabash
With flllup of
Car Wash
at least
Cost
15 Gallons Gas
FREE

34c
49c
59c
79c
99c
Si 29

$1.39
$1.65

14 Gallons
13 Gallons
12 Gallons
10 Gallons
8 Gallons
6 Gallons
4 Gallons

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

Records — Sheet Music
Stereo Tapes

NATIONW1DF FOOD SERVICES
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America

Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager

EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
3000 So.9th
802 So.7th
14 So.8th
C-3d50
C-5692
L-9244
Pick Up and Delivery

MEADOW GO10 DAIRY
Servicing

& STUDENT CENTER
ROSE CAFETERIA
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

